Concert on the *(Live)* Stream Musician Information

Please submit a recording of yourself, with whatever instruments you'll be using, in the space in which you intend to perform on the day of the event. If you have equipment, use it for the recording. If you don't, use a phone or other device. **Do NOT submit a studio recording.**

Email your recording, as an .mp3, and this completed form to mehost@kbbi.org and loren@kbbi.org

Performance Name_____________________________________

Contact Name__________________________________________

Contact Number_________________________________________

Contact Email ________________________________________

Are you a solo act or a band? ______________________________

If a band, how many people? ______________________________

What instruments will you be playing? _____________________

Do you have any of the following equipment? If yes, please list what you have.

Computer?____________________________________________

iOS or Android Device?___________________________________

Audio Interface?________________________________________

Microphones?__________________________________________

If you are a band, do you have a mixing board? ______________

If you are a band, do you have someone to operate your mixer?____________________________

What kind of internet connection do you have at your performance space?

________________________________________________________